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Center City Park and LeBauer Park are a combined 5-acre urban green space 
serving as the central gathering place for residents and visitors alike in the 
heart of downtown Greensboro. Each year, the parks play host to hundreds 

of public and private events: fundraisers, concerts, festivals, parties, 
weddings, races, and more. At the center of the action in GSO, over 200,000 

annual visitors find a touch of home in LeBauer and Center City Parks. 
Outstanding public art, open lawns, recreational equipment, performance 

pavilions and other unique park features create the perfect setting for events 
of any size and scope. Whether you imagine an intimate gathering on a warm 
night, surrounded by lush trees, or a crowd of thousands celebrating a great 

time, Greensboro’s downtown parks can provide your ideal atmosphere. 
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FESTIVALS
National Folk Festival
NC Folk Fest
Festival of Lights
Jeansboro Day
Colp Fest
Blues Fest
Greensboro Literary Festival
Triad VegFest & Live Food Festival
Unity Festival
Fun Fourth

WALKS / RUNS
Ralph Lauren Pink Pony Walk
The Greensboro Gobbler
Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
Dash for Down Syndrome
ALS Walk
LUNGe Forward
Recovery Walk
Run the Boro
March of Dimes

CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS
NC Korean Festival
India SummerFest
Chanukah Menorah Lighting
Community Baptism 
Holi Celebration of Colors
Afro-Caribean Fest
Dia de los Niños

RALLIES 
The Greensboro Climate Strike
Triad Women’s March
The People’s Rally
Church World Services Rally
March for Science
March for Our Lives
Sudan Solidarity Protest

FUNDRAISERS
Beach Music Concert Series for CHS
98.7 Simon Picnic in the Park for Make A Wish
Center for Visual Artists: Art on Tap 
Future Fund Pig Pickin’ 

COMPANY EVENTS
Lincoln Financial Company Picnic
Truliant Federal Credit Union Commercial Filmshoot
Brooks Pierce Family Day
CitiBank Movie Night
ArchMI Employee Picnic

AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN
Pink in the Park
Reconsidered Goods Free Range Playground
GSO Library Summer Reading Kickoff 
Mission Greensboro: Protein & Prayer
All Pets Considered Birthday Bash
National Intern Day
Urban Sustainability Summit
3 on 3 with UNCG
Welcome to AggieLand GHOE Festival and Bar Crawl

Birthday Parties, Weddings, and More! 

Big or small, we’ve done it all!
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BOTH PARKS OPEN DAILY: 7am – 11pm
LEBAUER FOUNTAIN OPEN DAILY: 10am - 8pm, May - September

Parks are located directly across Davie St. from one another! Parking is available by 
street meter and three city garages overlooking the parks. The Church Street, Davie Street, 
and Bellemeade Street garages are free after 6pm Monday-Friday (entry fee instituted after 
9pm) and free all day on weekends and city-observed holidays.

Parks are ADA compliant, and all access points are wheelchair and stroller accessible. 
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GET YOUR APPLICATIONS IN

Park spaces may be reserved for events by completing a Request for Park Use application 
no later than two weeks before the preferred event date. For larger community events, it is 
recommended that applications be submitted as soon as possible, but no earlier than one 
year in advance of the preferred event date. 

Applications can be found on our website at
www.greensborodowntownparks.org/reservations and submitted to our Park Rentals & 
Special Events Department at events@greensborodowntownparks.org.
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See page 20 for details.
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Filling the block between Elm and Davie Streets, Center City Park is an urban oasis 
where the business and arts districts of downtown Greensboro converge. Outlined by 
a canopy of trees and plant beds, the center of the park creates the feeling of escape 
from the bustle of the streets, still with the scenic views of iconic Greensboro 
architecture standing out above the treeline. Center City Park was conceived as a 
series of outdoor rooms that are comfortable and functional for large scale events, as 
well as for small groups and individuals to relax and socialize. Design inside the park 
is composed of a number of artworks and interpretive elements representative of the 
region. The design and detailing of the pergolas, which are wooden canopy 
structures with intricately woven details, are inspired by the shuttle and weaving 
loom, recalling the importance of the textile industry to the early growth of 
Greensboro. The fountain is an abstract representation of the seasonal stream beds 
found throughout the Piedmont region of North Carolina, and features incredible jet 
sequences and playful design elements. Center City Park offers great spaces for 
intimate and larger scale events of up to 2500 people. The park features two open 
lawn spaces, a performance pavilion, cafe seating with umbrellas, and a brick paved 
driveway ideal for hosting food trucks. Center City has hosted fundraisers, company 
picnics, concerts, cultural festivals, weddings, walks/runs, rallies, and more. 
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Enjoy all that Center City Park has to offer with access to both lawns and the performance pavilion, 
as well as Stage Loop Drive. A CCP Whole Park Rental is perfect for a community festival or cultural 
celebration featuring performances, food trucks and vendors, inflatables, and other activities 
needing plenty of space. Renting the entire park additionally allows the opportunity to create a 
private atmosphere for ticketed or invite-exclusive events, such as company picnics and weddings. 

CAPACITY:  2500 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $250
FEATURES:  Elm St. / Friendly St. / Davie St. Access, Electricity, Food Truck Hookups, Public Art, 
Single-Stall Public Restrooms

CENTER CITY: WHOLE PARK

With room for up to 1500 people and additional access to Stage 
Loop Drive, the Great Lawn is perfect for movie nights, festivals, 
picnics, and races. Sloping down toward SLD, the landscape 
creates a natural amphitheater effect perfect for concerts and 
other performances. 

CAPACITY:  1500 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $150 (includes Stage Loop Drive access)
FEATURES:  Electricity, Food Truck Hookups + Off-street Pull-in

GREAT LAWN
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Stage Loop Drive is ideal for two event features: food trucks and 
stage setup. The space provides the perfect off-street location 
for up to 4 food trucks to pull directly into the park for events, 
allowing event planners to eliminate the need for lane closures 
surrounding the park.

CAPACITY:  200 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $50
FEATURES:  Electricity, Food Truck Hookups and Off-street 
Pull-in, Umbrella-Covered Cafe Seating 

Featuring a beautiful wood performance pavilion, the Oval Lawn 
is great for holding concerts, rallies, and performances. This 
relaxing space in a back corner of the park is also ideal for 
hosting fundraisers, parties, and private events. The pavilion 
additionally offers some overhead cover in the event of 
inclement weather.  

CAPACITY:  500 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $100
FEATURES:  Electricity, Performance Pavilion, Umbrella-Covered 
Cafe Seating

OVAL LAWN & PAVILION

STAGE LOOP DRIVE
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With its innovative design dedicated to activity and play, LeBauer Park has changed 
the landscape of downtown Greensboro. LeBauer lies at the heart of the Cultural Arts 
District, nestled between the Greensboro Cultural Center, the Greensboro History 
Museum, and the Greensboro Central Library. With the Tanger Center for the 
Performing Arts directly across the street from LeBauer’s Great Lawn and the 
Greensboro Children’s Museum across from the park’s Church Street entrance, 
LeBauer is truly at the center of activity downtown - and it shows! Hundreds of 
thousands of annual visitors make LeBauer their go-to destination as a space known 
for always having something to do. With a playground, interactive play fountain, ping 
pong tables, putting green, open lawns, performance pavilion, cafe dining, garden, 
and downtown’s only public dog park, LeBauer provides exciting built in features to 
support all kinds of events. Colorful design elements and public art, including Janet 
Echelman’s instantly recognizable hanging sculpture Where We Met, make this park a 
beautiful home for community festivals, cultural celebrations, fundraisers, birthday 
parties, awareness events, and more.
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For the largest events possible downtown, consider a LeBauer Whole Park Rental. An event can 
really spread out among the various spaces in the park, perfect for festivals and community 
celebrations offering a diverse range of activities requiring both open space and intimate areas. 
With flexible accomodations for loading in and setting up event features, this option offers the 
most diverse possibilities for creative event planners. 

CAPACITY:  6000+ people
HOURLY PRICE:  $1250
FEATURES:  Church St. / Davie St. Access, Church St. Garage Accessibility, Electricity, Public Art, 
Food Truck Lane & Loading Zone, Public Restrooms

The most popular space for festivals, concerts, movie nights, and 
community celebrations, LeBauer’s Great Lawn and Price Bryan 
Stage are ideal for larger scale events. The area anchors 
Echelman’s Where We Met sculpture, providing an awesome 
backdrop for event photos. This rental option includes access to 
the gravel areas along the pathways surrounding the lawn, 
providing additional space for up to 20 vendors. 

*4 hour minimum reservation

CAPACITY:  3500 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $250*
FEATURES:  Electricity, Price Bryan Stage access, Pathway 
Perimeter Gravel for Vendor Setup, Central View of Where 
We Met Sculpture

LEBAUER: WHOLE PARK

GREAT LAWN AND STAGE
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For smaller events not requiring access to the Great Lawn, this 
covered performance pavilion is ideal for hosting intimate 
performances, press conferences, workshops, cocktail hours, and 
fitness programs. 

CAPACITY:  250 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $100
FEATURES:  Electricity, Lighting, Shade/Weather Cover

Market square is a plaza located between two restaurant 
buildings and includes moveable bistro tables, chairs and 
umbrellas. The landmark LeBauer Park letters are a favorite spot 
for photos with Where We Met in the background. This space 
works well for cafe style performances, tastings, meetings, and 
cocktail hours. 

CAPACITY:  350 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $100
FEATURES:  Electricity, Davie St. Loading Zone, Restaurant Kiosks

MARKET SQUARE

Anchored by a seasonal water feature, this space is perfect for 
kid-friendly events of up to 350 people. Directly adjacent to the 
Davie St. food truck lane, and including flexible options for 
vendors and other activities, this location is ideal for birthday 
parties, activity and resource fairs, and family fun celebrations.

*Price decreases February - April, when the fountain is not running.

CAPACITY:  350 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $150*
FEATURES:  Electricity, Interactive Fountain & Fog Feature, 
Davie St. Food Truck Lane / Loading Zone Access, Grass Areas 
and Gravel Perimeter for Additional Activities

SEASONAL PLAZA

PRICE BRYAN STAGE
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Upon entering the park from the Church St. Garage, the South 
Lawn is the first space visitors see, making it incredibly easy to 
find. Additionally located just outside of the Greensboro Cultural 
Center, this space is ideal for small to mid-sized events in need of 
open space, including fitness programs, picnics, and parties. 

CAPACITY:  600 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $150
FEATURES:  Electricity, Ping Pong Tables, Church St. Garage 
Access, Cultural Center Proximity

SOUTH LAWN

The Children’s Garden is a 15,000 square foot play area that 
includes artificial turf, climbing hills with ropes, a custom 
designed sensory wall, sandpit, spin-around, and interactive 
climbing boulders. This space is great for birthday parties, family 
workshops, and small resource fairs. 

CAPACITY:  600 people
HOURLY PRICE: $100
FEATURES: Electricity, Family Style Restrooms, Single-Entrance 
Gate, Play Structures

CHILDREN’S GARDEN
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The 3,500 square foot dog play area is designed for all day use, 
organized around a high mound of artificial turf and paved with 
decomposed granite for easy clean-up. The double gate 
entrance features an “airlock” style design to limit the chances of 
escaped pets. This space is perfect for pet-themed events, such 
as adoption days, trainings and workshops, parties, and meetups. 

*Pet capacity is more limited for safety of animals and handlers.

CAPACITY:  100 people*
HOURLY PRICE:  $75
FEATURES:  Drinking Fountain with Dog-Bowl Feature, Double 
Gate “Airlock” Style Entrance, Dog Waste Cleanup Station

DOG PARK

Carolyn’s Garden is flanked with foliage loved by its namesake, 
Carolyn Weill LeBauer. As the most peaceful area of the park, 
the garden is ideal for intimate parties, luncheons, meetings, 
and workshops. 

CAPACITY:  100 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $75
FEATURES:  Quiet Space, Benches, Bistro Tables/Chairs, Garden

This active area is a wonderful 600 square foot, three-hole 
putting green. With access to the gravel spaces adjacent to the 
putting green for light event setup, such as tables and chairs, this 
space would serve well for a small, private party, workshop, or 
meeting. 

CAPACITY:  35 people
HOURLY PRICE:  $25
FEATURES:  Gravel Access for Setup, Putting Equipment Provided

PUTTING GREEN

CAROLYN’S GARDEN
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SOUND EQUIPMENT  |   Flat Price: $400*
Features: 802VLZ4 8-channel Ultra Compact Mixer, 2 Electro Voice ELX 200-15P Speakers with 2 ELX 
200-18SP Subwoofers, Corded Handheld Mic & Stand

For concerts, rallies, and more, consider renting the park sound equipment. This is the same setup GDPI 
uses to host movie nights, concert series, and community programs, and is suitable for a seated crowd 
of up to 1000. For more advanced setup, a hired sound company and technician is recommended (see 
below for more information). 
*Includes setup, but not a sound technician. Rental does incur a higher refundable damage deposit.

BLOW UP MOVIE SCREEN & PROJECTOR  |   Flat Price: $550*
Features: 15’x20’ Blimp Movie Screen & Epson 3LCD Projector (HDMI, DVI-D, VGA and 5-BNC)

Host a movie night with this giant blow up screen and projector. From family classics to the latest 
blockbusters, event attendees will love the opportunity to enjoy a movie in the open air. Screening is 
recommended for after sunset to appreciate the highest quality image. 
*Sound rental is separate. Event planner is responsible for securing screening license, DVD copy of film, 
and laptop computer. Rental requires additional park staffing at extra charge. Rental does incur a higher 
refundable damage deposit. 

POPCORN MACHINE  |   Flat Price: $150*
Features: Full-Height Standing Popcorn Cart, Scoop, and Distribution Tray

Give away or sell popcorn with the help of this carnival-classic machine. 
*Does not include popcorn supplies.

SPIDERBOX  |   Flat Price: $50*
Features: 12-Outlet Power Distribution

Safely distribute temporary power for live entertainment events, film sets, and all temporary power 
needs. Required for events pulling higher voltage for such equipment as large scale sound, stage 
lighting, heaters/blowers. 
*Rental does incur a higher refundable damage deposit. 

Greensboro Downtown Parks works with a few local businesses as the organization’s preferred 
professionals in their respective fields. Using another business for your event does incur an 
additional fee:

· Preferred Catering*: Ghassan’s Fresh Mediterranean Eats, PorterHouse Burger Co., Cafe 
 Europa & Bar
· Preferred Sound Services & Production: Carey Sound AVL 

*Weddings are exempt from the non-preferred catering fee.

Bring your event to life with additional equipment for rent from Greensboro Downtown Parks!

Additional Equipment for Rent
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STEP 1: Apply!  Park spaces may be reserved for events by completing a Request for Park Use application 
no later than two weeks before the preferred event date. For larger community events, it is recommended 
that applications be submitted as soon as possible, but no earlier than one year in advance of the preferred 
event date. Applications can be found on our website, www.greensborodowntownparks.org/reservations  

STEP 2: The applicant will receive a rental estimate within three business days of application submission. 

STEP 3: Signed contracts and a non-refundable holding fee of 50% of total rental cost must be received by 
Greensboro Downtown Parks 10 days after estimate approval. Dates cannot be reserved on the calendar 
without this payment and signed contracts. 

STEP 4: Final payment, damage deposit, and certificate of insurance are due no later than two weeks 
before the event date. 

STEP 5: Following the event without incident, the damage deposit will be returned as a check by mail no 
later than two weeks after the event date. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: All communication may be directed toward our Park Rentals & Special Events 
Department at events@greensborodowntownparks.org or (336) 373-7533.

Frequently Asked Questions
DO YOU OFFER ANY DISCOUNTS? 

We do! We offer a discounted package for birthday 
parties, as well as a discount for non-profit organizations. 
We also try to work with every event planner to 
determine the best possible way to pull their event off 
within budget. For details on standing discounts, see our 
Full Pricing List at the back of this guide. 

WHAT DO YOU DO ABOUT RAIN? 
A rain date may be held on our calendar as an insurance 
policy for your event (see Pricing List). For weddings and 
other events that cannot have alternative dates, GDPI can 
recommend several area companies for large tent rentals. 

I ’M LOOKING TO HOST A PRIVATE EVENT. CAN THE 
PARKS BE CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC? 

Some, but not all, areas of each park may be closed to host a private event. It is important that certain 
park features remain open to public use, such as play structures and restrooms. 

Event Rental Process

Get your
application

on our 
website!
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I  SAW SOMETHING ABOUT INSURANCE… WHAT KIND DO I NEED?
Every event requires a certificate of General Liability Insurance additionally covering the parks in case of 
incident. We can help answer any questions about this process upon completing an application.
 

DO YOU HELP WITH MARKETING FOR MY EVENT?
We do list community events on our website calendar at www.greensborodowntownparks.org as soon as 
payment is confirmed. Other than this, marketing for events is up to the event organizers. 

WHAT IS YOUR REFUND POLICY IN CASE I NEED TO CANCEL?
The holding fee of 50% of the total event cost due at the time of contract submission is non-refundable. 
However, the remaining balance is refundable up to one day before the event. 

CAN I LEAVE MY SETUP OVERNIGHT AND/OR HOST MY EVENT OUTSIDE OF PARK 
OPERATING HOURS?

Any equipment dropped off early or remaining after an event incurs an additional fee and must be 
pre-approved by the Park Rentals & Special Events Department. Security for equipment left overnight is 
the responsibility of the event organizer. Events can take place outside of normal park operating hours, 
and additional fees to cover off-hour staffing are incurred. 

DO I NEED SECURITY FOR MY EVENT?
We recommend that any public community event ensures additional security will be present. GDPI 
requires an event with alcohol and/or a projected attendance of 1000+ to have either off-duty police 
officers or other hired security present. We can arrange for additional officers from East Coast Security at 
an hourly rate. 

ARE THERE ANY RULES FOR PERFORMANCE OR FILM CONTENT AT MY EVENT?
Due to the proximity of child-centered spaces in the parks, we require all musicians, comedians, and 
speakers to perform only clean sets. All films require pre-approval before screening, and no film with a 
rating above PG-13 may be shown in the parks. Decibel range must be compliant with both city 
ordinances and park policy, as measured by GDPI staff. 

WHAT IS THE POLICY FOR PHOTO/VIDEO AND MEDIA COVERAGE AT THE PARKS?
GDPI does have a flat fee for flexible photo/video shoots at the parks if any monetary exchange or 
benefit may be made with the use of the images/footage. However, event rentals do not incur this 
additional fee for photography/videography for the duration of the event. Drones may only be operated 
by a licensed drone operator with pre-approval from GDPI staff, and no drones may be flown around 
LeBauer’s Great Lawn when Where We Met is in place. GDPI requests that administrative staff be made 
aware of on-site press and media companies covering events. 

DO I NEED TO GO THROUGH ANY OTHER PROCESSES TO MAKE MY EVENT HAPPEN?
Street or lane closures must be approved via a Special Event Permit from the City of Greensboro no later 
than two months (60 days) before the event. ABC permits are required for the sale or giveaway of 
alcohol. Permits from the local fire department are required for grills and any other open flame. Other 
permitting may be required depending on the scope of the event. 

DOES THE PARK HAVE ANY OTHER RULES?
To ensure the safety of staff and visitors, GDPI does have general park rules, as well as event policies 
and regulations, which will be sent to the event organizers upon submission of a Request for Park Use 
Application. General Park rules may also be found on our website, www.greensborodowntownparks.org.
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Price List

SPECIALS & DISCOUNTS:  
Celebrate a birthday at the Seasonal Plaza’s interactive fountain or in the Children’s Garden! Enjoy a 2-hour 
party for $200. Rental includes a canopy tent, tables/chairs for up to 10 people, and space reservation within 
either play area (space remains open to public use). 

5% Space Rental Discount for Non-Profit Organizations, with proof of tax-exempt status submitted with 
application. 

Park Space Rental Rates
CAPACITY

2500

1500

200

500

6000+

3500

250

350

350

600

600

100

100

35

SPACE

Center City Park

Center City Whole Park

Great Lawn (Stage Loop Drive included)

Stage Loop Drive

Oval Lawn and Pavilion

LeBauer Park

LeBauer Whole Park

Great Lawn and Stage

Price Bryan Stage (Not including lawn)

Market Square

Seasonal Plaza

South Lawn

Children’s Garden

Dog Park

Carolyn’s Garden

Putting Green

PRICE

$250/hour

$150/hour

$50/hour

$100/hour

$1250/hour

$250/hour*

$100/hour

$150/hour

$150/hour

$150/hour

$100/hour

$75/hour

$75/hour

$25/hour

*4 Hour Minimum  **Price Decreases Feb-April when fountain is off

**
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Additional Fees
INFO

Required Fees

GDPI On-Site Event Manager

GDPI On-Site Maintenance Attendant

Refundable Damage Deposit

Equipment Rental

Sound Equipment Rental

Movie Screen & Projector Rental

Popcorn Machine

Spiderbox

10’x10’ Pop-Up Tents

6’ Tables

Event-Specific Fees

Rain Date Hold (non-refundable)

Additional GDPI Staff (based on event size and scope)

East Coast Security (based on event size and scope)

Non-Operating Hours (between 11pm and 7am)

Overnight Equipment

Banner Hanging (hanging date determined by GDPI staff)

Non-Preferred Catering (does not apply to weddings)

Food Trucks

Alcohol

Non-Prefered Production

Water/Electricity

PRICE

$20/hour

$20/hour

Minimum $200

$400

$550

$150

$50

$20 each

$5 each

$300

$15/hour per person

$35/hour per officer

$35/hour

$250

$200

$100

$100/truck

$100

$100

Only as needed for exorbitant use

***

***Does not include sound or additional staffing required 
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GREENSBORO DOWNTOWN PARKS INC.
200 N Davie Street, Greensboro, NC 27401

336-373-7533
www.greensborodowntownparks.org

To better fulfill the potential for Center City and LeBauer Parks, 
Greensboro Downtown Parks, Inc. was created to maintain a 
public-private partnership serving the downtown community 

through activated urban greenspaces. The mission of GDPI is to 
serve as the executive management of Greensboro’s downtown 

parks, focusing on public activation, maintenance, 
financial well-being and overall vitality.

ABOUT GREENSBORO DOWNTOWN PARKS, INC.

    Greensboro Downtown Parks, Inc.       @greensborodowntownparks

@GDParksInc


